
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

SergeantSergeantSergeantSergeant, has the patrol returned?, has the patrol returned?, has the patrol returned?, has the patrol returned?    

Eye Eye Eye Eye sir, there they are.sir, there they are.sir, there they are.sir, there they are.    

SergeantSergeantSergeantSergeant! What is that? They can’t ! What is that? They can’t ! What is that? They can’t ! What is that? They can’t possiblypossiblypossiblypossibly    be our be our be our be our 

Sir,Sir,Sir,Sir,    err, thereerr, thereerr, thereerr, there    the Demigryph knightsthe Demigryph knightsthe Demigryph knightsthe Demigryph knights    from the patrol.from the patrol.from the patrol.from the patrol.

Demi what? When did we geDemi what? When did we geDemi what? When did we geDemi what? When did we get them?t them?t them?t them?    

Sir, weSir, weSir, weSir, we’ve always ‘ad ‘’ve always ‘ad ‘’ve always ‘ad ‘’ve always ‘ad ‘em.em.em.em.    

Really? Really? Really? Really?     

Yes sir, they are Yes sir, they are Yes sir, they are Yes sir, they are remarkablyremarkablyremarkablyremarkably    common. Fcommon. Fcommon. Fcommon. Fight in large numbers in every battle.ight in large numbers in every battle.ight in large numbers in every battle.ight in large numbers in every battle.

Funny I don’t recall them. Funny I don’t recall them. Funny I don’t recall them. Funny I don’t recall them. Right, back to the battle plan; surely we can just stand back and fire ouRight, back to the battle plan; surely we can just stand back and fire ouRight, back to the battle plan; surely we can just stand back and fire ouRight, back to the battle plan; surely we can just stand back and fire ou

SirSirSirSir, what about there cannons?, what about there cannons?, what about there cannons?, what about there cannons?    

Ogres have cannons?Ogres have cannons?Ogres have cannons?Ogres have cannons?    

Yes sir; and Yes sir; and Yes sir; and Yes sir; and better than ours.better than ours.better than ours.better than ours.    

Sergeant, I think I need to sit down…Sergeant, I think I need to sit down…Sergeant, I think I need to sit down…Sergeant, I think I need to sit down…    
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be our be our be our be our patrol;patrol;patrol;patrol;    such monsters are the worksuch monsters are the worksuch monsters are the worksuch monsters are the workssss    of chaosof chaosof chaosof chaos!!!!    

from the patrol.from the patrol.from the patrol.from the patrol.    

ight in large numbers in every battle.ight in large numbers in every battle.ight in large numbers in every battle.ight in large numbers in every battle.    

Right, back to the battle plan; surely we can just stand back and fire ouRight, back to the battle plan; surely we can just stand back and fire ouRight, back to the battle plan; surely we can just stand back and fire ouRight, back to the battle plan; surely we can just stand back and fire ourrrr    cannons at thcannons at thcannons at thcannons at thcannons at thcannons at thcannons at thcannons at thoseoseoseose    Ogre brutes.Ogre brutes.Ogre brutes.Ogre brutes.    
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Preparing for WarPreparing for WarPreparing for WarPreparing for War    

Winds of Magic is a Warhammer doubles tournament. Each team has an army consists of two 800 point forces fighting as 

allies. All team members must be at least 15 years old. Each player will need to bring the following items on the day:Each player will need to bring the following items on the day:Each player will need to bring the following items on the day:Each player will need to bring the following items on the day:    

• An 800 point painted force (3 colours minimum).An 800 point painted force (3 colours minimum).An 800 point painted force (3 colours minimum).An 800 point painted force (3 colours minimum).    

• A set of dice.A set of dice.A set of dice.A set of dice.    

• The rulebook for your army.The rulebook for your army.The rulebook for your army.The rulebook for your army.    

• The latest FAQ for your army.The latest FAQ for your army.The latest FAQ for your army.The latest FAQ for your army.    

• Templates and markers you may neeTemplates and markers you may neeTemplates and markers you may neeTemplates and markers you may need.d.d.d.    

• A tape measure.A tape measure.A tape measure.A tape measure.    

• A copy of your army list and background.A copy of your army list and background.A copy of your army list and background.A copy of your army list and background.    

• This rule pack.This rule pack.This rule pack.This rule pack.    

• The Warhammer 8The Warhammer 8The Warhammer 8The Warhammer 8
thththth    edition rulebook.edition rulebook.edition rulebook.edition rulebook.    

It will also be useful for you to bring the following extra items: 

� A repair kit for your models (super glue etc.). 

� Magic Cards 

� A tray or similar to transport models around the hall. 

� Refreshments or money to buy refreshments * 

� A partner ** 

In addition all teams must enter send there army list and background to chair@bfgclub.org.uk in by the 2n addition all teams must enter send there army list and background to chair@bfgclub.org.uk in by the 2n addition all teams must enter send there army list and background to chair@bfgclub.org.uk in by the 2n addition all teams must enter send there army list and background to chair@bfgclub.org.uk in by the 2
ndndndnd

    March.March.March.March.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Order of BattleOrder of BattleOrder of BattleOrder of Battle    

09.00 09.00 09.00 09.00 ––––    9.45Registration9.45Registration9.45Registration9.45Registration    
9.459.459.459.45    ––––    10.00 Briefing10.00 Briefing10.00 Briefing10.00 Briefing    
10.00 – 12.00 Game 1 

12.00 12.00 12.00 12.00 ––––    13.0013.0013.0013.00        LunchLunchLunchLunch    
13.15 – 15.15 Game 2 

15.30 – 17.30 Game 3 

18.00 18.00 18.00 18.00 ––––    18.3018.3018.3018.30    PresentationsPresentationsPresentationsPresentations    
 

* Bracknell Forest Gamers will be providing a selection of snacks, soft drinks and tea and coffee on the day. We are also situated right beside several shops and 

takeaways. 

**Please tell us if you wish to come but do not have a partner to team up with as we can put you in touch with other people in the same position. 

Army SelectionArmy SelectionArmy SelectionArmy Selection  

The selection rules follow those from the Warhammer 8
th

 edition with additions and changes. Complete rules given here with 

changes and additions in bold:- 

• Each force can not exceed 800 points.Each force can not exceed 800 points.Each force can not exceed 800 points.Each force can not exceed 800 points.    

• Each army must always include at least one Lord or Hero to be it’s General 

• Each army must include at least three units in addition to any Lords or Heroes. 

• You can spend 25% of your points on Lords. 

• You can spend 25% of your points on Heroes. 

• You must spend a minimum of 25% of your points on Core units. 

• You can spend up to 50% of your points on Special units. 

• You can spend up to 25% of your points on Rare units. 

• Each force cEach force cEach force cEach force cannot contain more than 2 Special choices of the same type and 1 Rare choice of the same type.annot contain more than 2 Special choices of the same type and 1 Rare choice of the same type.annot contain more than 2 Special choices of the same type and 1 Rare choice of the same type.annot contain more than 2 Special choices of the same type and 1 Rare choice of the same type.    

• Can not include the same magic item in both forces. Can not include the same magic item in both forces. Can not include the same magic item in both forces. Can not include the same magic item in both forces.     

• Can not include the same Special Characters in both forces.Can not include the same Special Characters in both forces.Can not include the same Special Characters in both forces.Can not include the same Special Characters in both forces.    

    

Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:----    

• Wizards and Magic Items that give a choWizards and Magic Items that give a choWizards and Magic Items that give a choWizards and Magic Items that give a chose must include there chosen spell lore within the army list, this can not se must include there chosen spell lore within the army list, this can not se must include there chosen spell lore within the army list, this can not se must include there chosen spell lore within the army list, this can not 

change during event.change during event.change during event.change during event.    

• Some units allow ‘two for one’ choices. This will allow 4 of these to be taken if they are Special units or 2 if they are Some units allow ‘two for one’ choices. This will allow 4 of these to be taken if they are Special units or 2 if they are Some units allow ‘two for one’ choices. This will allow 4 of these to be taken if they are Special units or 2 if they are Some units allow ‘two for one’ choices. This will allow 4 of these to be taken if they are Special units or 2 if they are 

Rare.Rare.Rare.Rare.    

• All army books, White Dwarf updaAll army books, White Dwarf updaAll army books, White Dwarf updaAll army books, White Dwarf updates and Warhammer Forge lists and units released before 1tes and Warhammer Forge lists and units released before 1tes and Warhammer Forge lists and units released before 1tes and Warhammer Forge lists and units released before 1
stststst

    of March 2013 can of March 2013 can of March 2013 can of March 2013 can 

be used.be used.be used.be used.    

A Few Other General TipsA Few Other General TipsA Few Other General TipsA Few Other General Tips    

• Bring refreshments or money for food and drink. We have some supplies and shops nearby if needed including 
takeaways. 

• Bring a tray to carry your army around during the day. It will make things a lot easier and quicker. 

• Please word-process your army lists. You will need to bring a copy of your army list in on the day. 

• While no-one probably minds, please ask before touching other people’s models. 

• We don’t want to rush people but please keep a good pace in your games. Games can drag on in doubles with all the 
talking and plotting. It is often a good idea, when possible, if both members of a team do stuff at the same time but 
make sure one of the opponents knows what you’re doing. 

• Most importantly have fun!! 
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Victory is Mine!Victory is Mine!Victory is Mine!Victory is Mine!    

The overall winner is determined by victory points collected by the team during the day. In addition to the Victory point 

gained in each game they will also gain bonus points for: 

    

200 VP Complete equipment including all templates, dice and rule books 

200 VP Completed correct army list for the combined army given in by 2
nd

 of March 2013 

200 VP Characterisation of your armies such as named characters and units within army list or short story, presented 

in a way that will enrich oppositions experience 

200 VP For a connection between the forces – this could be a similar banners, same feature colour ect. This will not 

be given if it is apparent that this is one person’s army just split in two. 

200 VP 

each 

For eacheacheacheach force been painted and based. (one for each player so a total of 2 possible) 

200 VP 

each 

For some sort of WOW factor within each force – this could be extensive conversions, a single conversion or 

a stunning paint job. 

Forming the AllianceForming the AllianceForming the AllianceForming the Alliance    

Winds of Magic is a doubles tournament where two forces forces forces forces are fighting together as a armyarmyarmyarmy; although desperate time and the 

winds of magic can form unlikely bonds or turn even the purest of souls against his brother. Therefore in a change to the rules 

for allies as outlined in Warhammer 8
th

 Edition rulebook all forces will count as Suspicious Allies for the whole tournament. 

Please note Skaven and Dark Elves do notdo notdo notdo not suffer from the Fragile Allies rule as per page 138 of the Warhammer 8th Ed rule 
book 

The rules for this type of alliance are:- 

Allies units are treated as being ‘friendly units’ in all ways, so can be targeted by only augment spells and do cause panic tests, 

with the following exceptions:- 

• Cannot use an allied General’s Inspiring Presence special rule. 

• Cannot use an allied battle standard’s Hold Your Ground! Special rule. 

• Characters cannot join units of their Allies. 

MagicMagicMagicMagic    

Both power and dispel dice can be shared between the pair as players wish. Dice generated by force ether by channelling, 

items or abilities must be used by force that generated them. 

All players should follow these steps at start of magic phase:- 

1) Generate magic die as normal. 

2) Each pair should create a dice pool of the correct size. 

3) Each pair should then in secret split there pool between the players. 

4) Once both pairs are ready all players should reveal their individual dice pool. 

5) Finally all players channel or add dice to their own individual dice pool. 

An example of this will be shown during the briefing. 

 
The Measure of SuccessThe Measure of SuccessThe Measure of SuccessThe Measure of Success    

Winds of Magic will be using the rules for victory points with changes included bellow in bold:- 

• Victory points are awarded equal to the points value of each enemy unit destroyed, fleeing or having fled the table. Independent characters are counted as separate units for this purpose, and 

characters mounted on monsters are also counted separately from their mount. 

• EneEneEneEnemy General slain, fleeing or having fled the table is worth an extra additional 50 Victory points my General slain, fleeing or having fled the table is worth an extra additional 50 Victory points my General slain, fleeing or having fled the table is worth an extra additional 50 Victory points my General slain, fleeing or having fled the table is worth an extra additional 50 Victory points     

• Each enemy unit Standard captured at the end of the battle – 25 Victory points. 

• Enemy Battle Standard captured at the end of the battle – 100 Victory points. 

• Underdog challenge  - 50 Victory Points  
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Maintaining Military DisciplineMaintaining Military DisciplineMaintaining Military DisciplineMaintaining Military Discipline

Winds of Magic has run for several years and never had significant 

problems with inappropriate behaviour or cheating.

However there must of course be a disciplinary procedure in p

For our tournaments we operate a yellow and red card system much 

like in football. If you receive two yellow cards or one red card then 

you will be expelled from the tournament.

We hope these sanctions will not be required on the day.

A Red CardA Red CardA Red CardA Red Card    

Typical behaviour that would 

result in a red card: 

• Foul or abusive language. 

• Violent behaviour. 

• Failure to follow instructions 

of a judge. 

• Blatant and repeated cheating. 

• Receiving two yellow cards. 

There will be several judges and helpers around throughout the day to hel

the running of the event. Please speak to any of them if you have any problems 

or queries. Some of these will be playing, none will make 'judge calls' in there 

own games.

If there are rule issues that cannot be resolved between the teams involved ca

judge over who will offer a solution or refer it to the head judge.

In any queries the head judge will have the final say.

We do not claim our judges now the rules inside out but they will act to the best 

of there ability. If in doubt 'The Most import

 

If you are arriving by car, we are located just off 

of Ralph’s Ride/Harman’s Water Road on 

Lowbury. Harman’s Water Road joins the A322 

at Bracknell Sports Centre roundabout across 

two mini roundabouts. Alternatively the Ralph’s 

Ride end joins Broad Lane. This road connects 

to A329 at the Running Horse roundabout. This 

link may help: Google Maps - Roads to St. 
Paul's Church 

Further information can be found on our 

website: bracknellforestgamers.wordpress.com

Our contact details can also be found there. Feel 

free to contact us with any queries. There is car 

parking available at the church if required. 4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

Maintaining Military DisciplineMaintaining Military DisciplineMaintaining Military DisciplineMaintaining Military Discipline    

Winds of Magic has run for several years and never had significant 

problems with inappropriate behaviour or cheating. 

However there must of course be a disciplinary procedure in place. 

For our tournaments we operate a yellow and red card system much 

like in football. If you receive two yellow cards or one red card then 

you will be expelled from the tournament. 

We hope these sanctions will not be required on the day. 

A Yellow CardA Yellow CardA Yellow CardA Yellow Card

Typical behaviour that would result in a 

yellow card: 

• Fielding models not on your army list.

• Repeated attempts to ‘bend’ the rules.

• Failing to provide a word

army list. 

• Rudeness to other players.

• Arguing with a judge.

There will be several judges and helpers around throughout the day to hel

the running of the event. Please speak to any of them if you have any problems 

or queries. Some of these will be playing, none will make 'judge calls' in there 

own games. 

If there are rule issues that cannot be resolved between the teams involved ca

judge over who will offer a solution or refer it to the head judge.

In any queries the head judge will have the final say.

We do not claim our judges now the rules inside out but they will act to the best 

of there ability. If in doubt 'The Most important Rule' will be implemented.

www.bfgclub.org.uk
chair@bfgclub.org.uk

 

A322 

If you are arriving by car, we are located just off 

of Ralph’s Ride/Harman’s Water Road on 

Lowbury. Harman’s Water Road joins the A322 

cross 

two mini roundabouts. Alternatively the Ralph’s 

Ride end joins Broad Lane. This road connects 

to A329 at the Running Horse roundabout. This 

Roads to St. 

Further information can be found on our 

bracknellforestgamers.wordpress.com. 

Our contact details can also be found there. Feel 

ries. There is car 

parking available at the church if required. 

Making Your Way to BattleMaking Your Way to BattleMaking Your Way to BattleMaking Your Way to Battle

For those taking the train we are located within walking 

distance of Martin’s Heron station. After leaving the station 

turn left along Whitton Road. Approximately 200 yards 

down the road you will 

way to another road and turn left to join Calfridus Way. 

Follow this road to the end, passing ‘The Wayz’ community 

club, turn left onto Ralph’s Ride (see below). This link may 

help: Google Maps - Martins Heron Station

A Yellow CardA Yellow CardA Yellow CardA Yellow Card    

Typical behaviour that would result in a 

Fielding models not on your army list. 

Repeated attempts to ‘bend’ the rules. 

Failing to provide a word-processed 

Rudeness to other players. 

Arguing with a judge. 

There will be several judges and helpers around throughout the day to help with 

the running of the event. Please speak to any of them if you have any problems 

or queries. Some of these will be playing, none will make 'judge calls' in there 

If there are rule issues that cannot be resolved between the teams involved call a 

judge over who will offer a solution or refer it to the head judge. 

In any queries the head judge will have the final say. 

We do not claim our judges now the rules inside out but they will act to the best 

ant Rule' will be implemented. 

www.bfgclub.org.uk 
chair@bfgclub.org.uk 

A329 

Making Your Way to BattleMaking Your Way to BattleMaking Your Way to BattleMaking Your Way to Battle    

For those taking the train we are located within walking 

distance of Martin’s Heron station. After leaving the station 

turn left along Whitton Road. Approximately 200 yards 

down the road you will see a cycle path. Follow this all the 

way to another road and turn left to join Calfridus Way. 

Follow this road to the end, passing ‘The Wayz’ community 

club, turn left onto Ralph’s Ride (see below). This link may 

Martins Heron Station 
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Appendix: Game Rules  

 Title Rules 

Game 1 Land grab! 

You cannot remember the last time you were above ground, but with 

the snow melting and the storms parting you have to take the 

opportunity. You need supplies, but so do others have had the same 

idea! You rush to meet them… 

Use the rules for Meeting Engagement (as per page 149 in the Warhammer 8th Ed rule book) with the following 

exception: 

Deployment:- When rolling to see if a unit must be hold back in reserves use this table:- 

Movement Characteristic Roll needed to deploy at start 

0 6+ 

1-2 5+ 

3-4 4+ 

5-6 3+ 

7-8 2+ 

9-10 auto 

 

Note:- 

Fliers use 10” value, War machines move at crew speed, random move should use the value for twice the number of dice (so 2d6 

random mover rolls like a 4” movement characteristic.  

 

Game 2 I’ll get you… 

Your people are suffering from the lack of supplies, and more 

importantly so are you! It would be fine apart from that war band. 

Time to deal with them, you know what they say; best way to kill a 

beast is to take of its head… 

Use the rules for Battle line (as per page 144 in the Warhammer 8th Ed rule book) with the following exception: 

Victory Conditions:- For this game only the only unit that scores Victory Points is each forces General. They are worth their 

normal value plus a bonus 800 victory points. There is no other way to score Victory Points; you get nothing from any other 

unit, from standards and even no underdog challenges. 

Game 3 No Quarter. 

In this new world there is no room for compromise, it’s all or nothing 

and we will claim it all! (With our flags…) 

Use the rules for Blood and Glory (as per page 148 in the Warhammer 8th Ed rule book) with the following exception: 

Victory Conditions:-  Mark a rectangle in the middle of the board 6” by 24” that runs parallel to the deployment zones, this 

area is called the Meatgrinder. (we will try and pre-mark all boards for this game)  

 

At the end of each team’s turn, starting with the end of the second, that team gain Victory Points depending on the Fortitude 

within the Meatgrinder.  

 

Complete control Have at least 1 Fortitude in Meatgrinder and opponents have none. + 400 Victory Points 

Major Control Have at least double the Fortitude in Meatgrinder than the opponents. + 200 Victory Points 

Some Control Have more Fortitude in Meatgrinder than the opponents. + 100 Victory Points 

 

Destroyed or fleeing units do not give any Victory Points, however you can still gain the Victory Points outlined in pack for killing 

the generals, standard bearers, banner capture and underdog challenge. 

Game Length and Scenario Special Rules:- Games will last 6 turns. Ignore all references to Breaking Point. 

 


